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SIXTH SENSE

Warns Refugee When Pur-

suers Are Near

Will Rousey Possesses Ri
s
1 markable Power

baseda Yeud Ftoall

Run Down

4-

d GRANTED PAROLE FROM PRISON

I The man with the sixth sense who

knows from intuition that he is being
s

chased is to be released from the
k penitentiary on parole His name Is

William Rousey and he is serving a
sentence of twentyone years having

been convicted in Boyle county of
manslaughter for the shooting of
one Mastin The killing was a neigh-

borhood feud and both men were
using revolvers when the fatal shot
was fired Rousey comes of a note
family His grandfather had seven
sons Of the seven only one met a
natural death the others being sent
Into eternity by bullet or knife

1 wounds All of the seven are dead
the last Mlcajah Rousey having
been killed at Junction City by the
marshal Will Rousey Is a nephew
of Micajah Rousey He has anothe
cousin in the prison who was con-

Victed of killing an old man name
Kiser in the courthouse at Danville

After Will Rousey had been convict-

ed and sentenced to the penitentiar
he appealed his case to the Court of
Appeals While this appeal was pent

t r lag he broke Jail at Danville sawing
the bars in two and getting away

The man who escaped with him was
captured but Rousey seemed to have
been swallowed up He was a mem

ber of the Railway Trainmens Union
t Mid carried a card which would pass

him on any railroad in the country-

In this way he was enabled to mak
quick Jumps about the country

Walter Fitzgerald was Jailer of

Boyle county and he and Tom Helm
then Chief of Police went after
Rousey Months passed and the

people had forgoten that such a man
as Rousey existed More than a
year after Rouseys escape he was

arrested in a small town in Southern
I California He was brought back and

when the Court of Appeals affirmed

his case he was brought to the penis
q tentlary here During the eight

years that passed after his escape

jHelm was on the trail of Rousey and

KJtwice was within two hours of him
y reaching a town only that length of

time after Rousey had gone The
I chase was from Illinois to Southern

Arkansas and back four times and

then across Texas and New Mexico

intQ California
During this time Rousey never had

positive information that anybody

was after him He received warnings

in some mysterious way He says

something told him that Tom Helm
was after him and would come to the
town in which he happened to be at

that time As soon as this feeling

came upon him without questioning

r it Rousey would leave On the day

before he was arrested Rousey said

ihe was sitting by the railroad track
the yards where he was Cmpolyed

He said the old feeling which said to

i him plainly Tom Helm is coming

here after you came over him He
4 said he went at onto to the foreman

of the yard and asked for his pay and
also for a pass to Canada This was
on Thursday The foreman per

suaded Rousey to wait until Saturday

and work the week out The failure
to obey the warning caused Rousey

to be caught Just at the edge of

what would have been safety and he
jq went to the penitentiary where he
I has made a good record

Whether it was Instinct or what
that gave him the warnings when he
was a fugitive nobody knowsleast of

all Rousey He undoubtedly had
i Yarning of some sort and he led the

officers a merry and long chase by
reason of this

A feud was started between the

s Rouseys and the Atkins in Lincoln
county back In the seventies because

s J 9 Rousey a handsome mountain
boy got the best of a love affair in

t which one of the Atkins was his
rival After the genuine Kentucky
fashion the lovers decided to settle

t s their differences with a pistol fight in
f which Rousey was victorious but his

victory was only temporary for after
he had been arrested and placed in
Jail at Stanford a mob of citizens vis-

Ited

¬

the Jail placed a chain around
ills neck and dragged him for a mile
up to tho old elm tree at the ceme-
tery gate where they hanged him
This lynching started tho Rouses
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and the Atkins on the war path arid

for some time neither age nor sex
was taken into consideration and
death followed their footsteps The
next of the Rouseys to fall a victim
to this kind of warfare was Tom
Rousey aged 14 who was shot to
death in Milledgeville in Lincoln
county in 1876 and his little sister
struck over the head with the butt oi
a gun and left to die The ooupl
had Just left Sundayschool when
they were 0 attacked and youi
Rousey was so game when he was
told to run out of the village for his
life that he bared his breast which
was pierced by the bullets of his
enemies

tae next Rousey to be killed was
amitvi wnnenjx in 1876 aiuctio
Cit v IC became engaged In a

ght with iTcSmpany of militia which
was trying to arrest him The next
Rousey to meet death was Arch
Rousey who was shot in 1878 while
resisting arrest at Huntsville by

Clay Powell and Samuel William
who were trying to serve the warrant
on him The next Rousey to be
killed was Qampbell Rousey who was
shot from ambush In 1880 while
traveling from the railroad station t-

his general merchandise store His
head was literally shot off his
shoulders with buckshot The next
Rousey to be killed was George
Rousey who was ambushed In 188
near Parksville while riding on a

load of posts and no trace of his as-

sassin was ever found The next of
the Rouseys to meet death was
Mlcajah Rousey who was shot at
Junction city in 1896 by Frank Ellls
during a quarrel All of the Rousey
had killed one or more men but the
last of the Rouseys to kill his man
is the paroled convict who kille
Mastin as the result of an election
quarrel as Rousey had challenge 1

Mastins vote Rousey always took
a great interest in elections and
while a fugitive at Van Buren Ark
knocked down R J Talmer n
wealthy hotel keeper for cursing the
late Gov William Goebel and ex-

pressing his satisfaction at his assas-

sination
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WILL SHOOT

If Necessary To Protect To

bacco Now Growing

GEORGE GRADDY WARNS ALL

PERSONS TO STAY OFF HIS

PLACE RUMORS OF RAID

One of the few men who have
dared to defy the night riders and
who are growing crops of Burley to-

bacco this year was in Frankfort to

report to the Adjutant General on

the situation The man is George

Graddy whose barn was burned by

night riders on a raid in Woodford
county Mr Graddy has caused it to

be known that it will be dangerous
for any man to go upon his farm with
out being accompanied by dither Mr
Graddy or one of his men Mr
Graddy has employed a number of
hands to work his tobacco as he has-

a large crop and all of the men are
armed and prepared to resist Ar
Graddy says that he intends to
market his tobacco and he will not
permit any Interference The to
Ijaco is now almost ready to be cut
und some of it will be cut this week

nd put in the barn
Threats of what will be done by

tho night riders are already being cir
culated through the Burley dlstriet
and it even has been announced that
a demonstration In force will be made
by the night riders It is reported
that a body of 500 will start on a
march throught the Burley district
and will wipe out all the tobacco
which is found applying the torch
to such barns as contain tobacco

Adjt Gen Johnston says he does
not believe that any such demonstrat-
ion will be made and he thinks that
the rumors will end In talk Those
men who have grown tobacco how-

ever are not taking that view of it
and are preparing themselves to fight
In Madison county where there is a
large crop of Burley those who did
not get into the pool are preparing-
to fight for their crops and will not
submit to annoyance or violence-

In the next twenty days most of the
tobacco which has been grown will be
rut and put into the barns and then
he second phase of the tobacco fight

In the Burley district will become
live The first stage was when the
obacco was planted in the beds It
was then that plant beds were
scraped and warning notices sent
Vfter the tobacco had been planted it
could not be injured but after the
crops are in the barns fire will be
ised and many barns may be burned
Ion Johnston is preparing to do
what he can to protect property and
he soldiers will bo used as long as
hey are needed
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BOONES BIf
Undoubtedly Lies In The

Cemetery In Frankfort

Col Durrett Says Missouri

Story Is Canard

Like Many uniui Wrns
Of Big Men

THE CASKET WAS EXAMINED HERE

CourierJournal
A year ago it was Quantrell the

guerilla leader long dead and burled
who was seen fishing out In Oregon

more recently It was the dying state
ment of the last survivor of the poss
whidh slew the Bender family and
day before yesterday It was Missouri

that contributed to the gaiety of that
everrecurring drama things are
not what they are because they are
otherwise A year ago J tookI
two hours of hard labor to e to
the nited States in genenren
tucky in particular that n
trell who was found fishl
Pacific slope in the ColunlDii Iver
for salmon was not the Quantrell who
was hanged in or near Louisville at-

the close of the Civil War
There was a whole lot of caustl

and sarcastic comment following the
dying statement of the last survivor
of the posse which wiped the Bender
family from the map of Kansas be
tore this startling story was relegated
to the sea serpent department of the
literary warehouse for midsumme
tales Although the Bender tale has
hardly had time to gather cobwebs

the warm weather and the telegraph
wires brought another story to Ken
lucky from Missouri conveying the
startling information that the morta
body of the famous pioneer Dante
Boone does not repose in the grass
cemetery at Frankfort where they
are crowned by the Daniel Boone
monument Instead they still remain
through a grievous error in their first
resting place In the Marthasville Mo

cemeteryThe
J E McQuie is accredited

In the dispatch with the discovery ol
the mistake in the removal of the
wrong body He Is quoted as having
talked with the old settlers in tht
community who altO give it as their
opinion that the body of Kentuckys
great frontiersman and trapper does
not lie beneath the Boone monument
in the cemetery in Frankfort

In the cool recesses of the spacious
library of Col R T Durrett on East
Chestnut street it took Col Durrett
Kentuckys famous historian not
quite sixty mliiutes to knock the
dubious theory of the old settlers of
Marthasville Mo into a cocked hat
Cot Durrett said the report was in
credulous and baseless so absolutely
inconceivable that it was hardly
worthy of serious consideration
Nevertheless Col Durrett dug into
his library and hauled forth volumes
that had to do with the subject The
evidence produced would have con-

vinced the Rev Mr McQuie himself
History states that Daniel Boone

was buried near Marthasville Mo
September o 1820 The old set-
tlers who were alive although with
out a sense of consciousness because
ar their newness on earth are today
88 years old Those who were old
enough to have attended the funeral
and spotted the grave are centena
rians No record of a colony of cen
tenarlans living near Marthasville
Mo in which might have been some
who attended Boones funeral could
be found after a long search yester
day At any rate it hasnt been dis
covered by the Sunday editors

This leaves the statement still unre
fated that the grave of Daniel Boone

was unmarked and that he was not
placed alongside his wife The old

settlers admit that the body of Re-

becca Ryan Boone wife of the trap
per is in Frankfort but that the
jody now resting nearby belongs to
a stranger Just how the Kentuclt
aus who were strangers in Missouri

picked out the casket of Mrs Boone
Prom among the unmarked graves
and failed to locate that of her il-

lustrious husband is not accounted
for in the alleged discovery of the
Rev Mr McQuie

Neither does the dispatch explain
vhy the old settlers of Marthas
Hie Mo did not guide the unfamil-

iar Kentuckians i n locating the
sight grave The bodies were ex
mmed and brought to Kentucky in
845 The old settlers were then
nen 37 years of age They knew the
rave of Daniel Boone even though-

t was unmarked History states that
there were many people in the little
cemetery when the bodies were take

ti < ittJ l
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up yet there is never a rword in th
dispatch that the Kentuckians re-

ceived any information that they were
making a mistake

The more Col Durrett thought
about the report that all that is mor-
tal of Daniel Boone remains In MIs-
souri the more he became convince
that It was absolve rot The Ken
tacky which went afte
the body was created by an net of
the Legislature of 184445 The men
were pointed by the Governor The
commission first secured the pormis
sion of the children and living rela
tIves of Daniel Boone to remove thj
bodies Then the consent of
State of Missouri was granted

To make sure tnat no mistake
made Missouri in her permit for
removal of the bodies descril
minutely the place in the cemeter
where they were to be found There
were many men till living it beIng
only twentyfive years after the
burial n13 hnda ten ed the funera
and who assisted the Kentucky Com-

mission in making the necesary ar-
rangements by w the bodies were
removed to Frankfort Great cart
was taken not only to get the body ot
Daniel Boone but also not to take
away the body of some person for
whose removal the Kentucky Com
mislon had no permit

The casket of Daniel Boone was
opened at the time before Its re
burial In Frankfort In the caske
was found enough to identity the
body as that of the trapper Col Dur
rett has a plaster cast of Boone
skull made at this time by Robes
Peter Kentuckys celebrated chemist
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ATTACK GUARD

A Desperate Convict Nearly

ItKills E K Boyers

OTHER PRISONERS INTERFERE
GOVERNOR ASKED TO RE-

WARD
¬

THEM

Because they Interferred to sav
the life of a guard who had been
attacked and was about to be killet
by one of the convicts in the penten
tiary here Tony Wing Lloyd Holtoi
and Price Stewart may have theirsen
tences commuted Gov Willson has
been requested to grant a commuta
tion of the sentences which have
been imposed on the men the re
quest coming from the Board o
Prison Comnilsioners Wing is serv ¬

ing a sentence of two years of which
tie has served 8 months It is sug ¬

gested that his sentence be com
muted to one year Helton is serv-
ing

¬

a life sentence fur murder havi-
ng been sent from Whitley county-
It is recommended that his sentence
be commuted to twentyone years
Stewart who killed a man in this
county and received a sentence of
11 years has been in prison only a
few months It is recommended that
his sentence be commuted to 8 years

The attack on the guard happened
last Friday but was not made pub
Ic E K Boyers a guard was at
tacked by George Sizemore one of
the most desperate men in the
prison Sizemore had a rock in a
small sack and used the weapon as-

a slungshot He attacked Boyers
striking him on the head with the
stone Boyers was disabled by the
first blow and Sizemore then sprang
on the prostrate guard and would
have killed him had not Wing Stew
art and Helton Interferred They
caught Sizemore and prevented him
from continuing to beat the guard
The attention of the prison com ¬

mission was called to their action
and in view of their promptness and
nerve in helping the guard the com ¬

mission r commended to the Gover
nor that they be rewarded in some
substantial way The commission
Itself can do nothing in the cases as
none of the men are eligible to pa-

role

¬
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talents and Fights

Keep Crowd Wrought Up

LIVELY TIME AROUND McCLURE
BUILDING FOR SHORT SPACE

OF TIME

Accidents and fights kept Frank-

fort stirred up to the limit for a
few minutes last Saturday afternoon
but when the smoke cleared away it
was found that nobody had been
tilled and only two men slightly In-

jured
¬

For a time it looked like the
casualties would be as great as in
some of the battles In the war with
Spain It was hot for one thing and
hat may have had something to do

with it Then too there was a crowd
In town and everybody was fret
lag

At the McClure building an eleva
tor fell with two of the workmen It
popped about thirty feet and the

mon who were in It were both In

O
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We are makemore room ire are

square feet and when completed we will
then have 15CCO feet of floor space
We are compelled to have more room
and in order to reduce our stock at once

f-
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we are offering

10 Per Cent Off

Onev1erything in a
our house

Now is the time
to buy Furniture V t

Carpets Rugs Mat N

tings at a very low7tfigure If not satisfac
tory for you to pay cash N

you can make satisfactory J

arrangements with us as toxterms
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sIX BIG DAYS DAILY KACES J

25000 IN PREMIUMS
WEBERS tvHere is the place to display your live stock and Farm

eo

4

products to meet your friends and to combine amusement
with information Show every day rain or shine in our new

100000 Live Stock Pavilion Be one of the quarter ofasmillion to visit this years Fair

LOW RAILROAD RATESIWow information entry blanks or catalog address
J W NEWMAN Secretary X Louisville Ky

It Summer Vacation Tripsi
QUEEN CRESCENT

VIA

ROUTE I
TO THE

Lake Seaside and Mountain Resorts M

Summer Tourist Tickets Now On Sale
° IJ

I

If you Intend taking a trip fill out blank and mall for Information

H C KINO C P A° 101 East Main St Lexington

Name

Destination

Address KyIi
Jured As the streets were crowded

a throng soon surged about the build ¬

ing In an effort to see what was go ¬

ing on Mr Bailey who has charge
of the work on the building tried to
keep the crowd out and pushed one
man a little too hard That man re ¬

sented the pushing and whipped out
a pistol announcing that he was out
to kill Mr Bailey Mr Bailey
promptly went away with the Inten ¬

tion of returning and protecting him-

self

¬

but tho police arrived and took
the disturber off to jail

Across the street ia a knot of men
somebody called somebody else eo bad
name ands was promptly knocked tot

qA J

t

the pavement This caused more ex
Itement and while the crowd was J
trying to see the injured men In the
McClure building the scaffolding on
which they had climbed gave way

Several men were thrown to the
ground but none of them was In-

jured
¬
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No one is immune from kidney trou ¬

ble so just remember that Foleys
Kidney Remedy will stop the irregu ¬

larities and euro any case of kidney
or bladder trouble that is not boyond
the reach of medicine For sole by
all druggists
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